


T H E  B A T T L E  O F  S T A L I N G R A D  

The Battle of Stalingrad 

I N  1942 Stalingrad was a city of 600,ooo inhabitants, extending frir 

ncarIy forty ttlilcs dong the right bank of the Volga; it was a grcnt 
illdustrial and conlrnunicntiuns centre. At this point, there was no I,ridge I 

across this great Russian river, ~&-hch  was from half to one and a q u r t t r  
milcs wide and could be crosse~l pnly by ferries and boats. Hitler Iyad 
ordered the Wehrmacht to capture and tlestroy thc  city. Thc strategic pur- 
pose was to cut the great connecting link from nclrtl~ to houth formed by 
the Volga. But the very name of Stal ingrad and  i t \  rvIe in the Bo1r;hevil: 
revolution seem to have obsessed the Ful~rcr  t m  such an extent that he 
attached a symbolic and almost mystical sjpnificance to conquering it. 
Since the Russians, for their part, werc cqu-~lly determined to retain the 
city, its approaches and later the cenrre itsclf wcrc to be the scene of hard 
fighting for nearly five months follawcd by thc most sensational reversal ' I  
of any situation in the whoIe of the Sccond IY'ocld War. I 

I T I I E  G I I R h l A N  O F F E N S I V E  

Whcreas thc Germans - Halder, for example - say that the targets of the 
Gcrmarl summcr offensive of 1942 had becomc known to the Rul;sianh. 
the latter claim that they were expecting it to take place in the directir)rl of 
hloscow; :lccordin;: to thcm, it was this error of juclgmcnt w h c h  v.ns 
responsihlr tb r  the Wehrmacht's initid victories; but the Sovict Chic-f ( l L  

Staff set about rectifying it as quickly as pnssitle. 11s early as J u l y  1941, 1 1 ~  

transferred two of the reserve arrnics to the Stnlingrad front, ivhich h . d  
been entrusted to Genernl Yeremenko, with Nikita Khrushchcv ar p.ir[lr 
delegate and member of the Miljtary Council. 

In mid-July, when it becarne uh1-ious that t!ic attacker's aim was to 
capture the city, a line of deftncrs w a s  s e t  up in thc suhurbs of Stalingmd, 
using a work-force of about 20,000 people. At the samc time some 
of the city's inhabitants n c r e  taught how to handle A,\ guns and 
thousancls of workers enlisted in a people's militla to defend thc factories. 

the only railway lirlc on the le€t bank was under enemy fire and the 
Volga itself was not safe, since the LuftwafEe had it covered, Stalingrad's 
industry was adapted to m m ~ € ~ ~ c t u r e  arms for its defenders; thus the 
traaor factoq went over to assembling tanks whch were sent straight 
from the testing bench to the front. But StaLingrad had still not become an 
rntrenched camp nor a really fortified city. 

first few months the Germans showed tl~emselves almost irresist- 
ibIe, even though the Fourth Armoured Army had been withdrawn from 
the sector to be used in an attack on Rostov in the south. The Sixth Army, 
under Paulus, with two armoured and two infantry corps, was given the 
task of capturing Stalingrad and then of s t r i h g  out towqcIs Astrakhan 

order to paralyse all traffic on the Volga. At the beginning of August it 
had reached the outer perimeter of the city's defences; some of their 
advances were most spectacular; thus the 14th Division advanced thirty 
miles in three days, from the Don loop to nordl of Sralulgrad, reaching 
the VoIga on August 2 3 .  

Instead of attacking the front at each end, so as to take dlz city from 
behind, the German command chose a frontal attack; it was letting itself 
in for a street battle. On August z 5 the Soviet military on the Stalingrad 
front declared a state oS siege, which did not prevent the Russian troops 
from having to be brought back inside the defensive perimeter on 
September 2. l'aulus had eleven divisions, three of them armoured, against 
which Yeremenko could put up only five infantry divisions and two tank 
brigades. The Soviet command sent five divisions as reinforcements. In 
order to relieve the city it launched an attack in the north against the 
enemy units w1uch had reached the Volga; this did not achieve any great 
success but gave the city a little breathing-space. 

The Soviet reinforcements were being ferried across to the right bank 
of the Volga by the army flotilla; in this way 65,000 men and 24,000 tons 
of ammunition were convoyed across protected by armour-plated motor 
boats and floating batteries of artillery and ~ . 4  guns; j j ,ooo wounded 
soldiers and 200,000 civiIians who were of no usc fox :he purpose of 
defence were taken back in the reverse direction. 

However, on September 12 the front ran along 3 Gne varying from one 
to six miles from the built-up area. On the I j th  the assault on the city 
began. Until the 26th the fighting took place cluefly in the centre and 
southern quarters; most of the induitrjal quarters in the north were not 
yet directly threatened. But the factories, came under fire from the 
Germans and had to stop work and  be cv.~custed. Sincc the Volga could 
no longer be used as a north-south communication line, the objectives 
fiKed by Hjtler in l i s  directive of April 7 ,  1342 had been won. Thus any 
continuing attempts to capture the whole city were now only a matter of 
prestige. 
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However, on the Piihrer's orders the OKW decided 'to finish ofi the 
Battle of Stalingrad after mopping up the last parts of the city occupied bv 
the enemy'. Hitler seems to have been irritated b? thc cff'ect on worl;l 
opinion of Stalin's comrnuniquds extolling the heroic defence of the cjtv 
which bore his name. Motives of vanity a n d  propaganda thus  took 
precedence over strictly military aims. The Germans also p rob i~h l~  thought 
that the city's defenders, who had been drivrn back tr, the VoIgn, lvrrc In 

desperate straits. 'Shey had not calculated what quanticjcs of I I Y C I ~  alld 

equipment: they might lose for every square yard they won In firrce 9 

fighting in a ruined city. 
On September 27 fighting took place in the heart of the giant f,1ctrjrles 

'Red October' and 'Barricades'; every house became the scene of rclentlcss 
fighting whch took place with hand grenades anrl I)ayonets on every f f c ~ o r ,  i, 

in the rooms and in the lift-shafts; gaping holes in t h t  ~ ~ ~ 1 1 s  en:tbicCl the 
defenders to pass from one block to another without lleing cnught. In 
defying the enemy in this way, the Russians, fired Lly the t>rl ing that the! 
were fighting in their homes and for their belorlgings, showed unpilr.~llclccl 
morale. 

In fact, twelve German divisions wore ttlemsclves out in these exhaust- 
ing battles, while thr t>-  others were forced to cover their flanks, atld yet in 
October the Russians still remained in control of most of Stalingraci. The 
Germans had nut succeecled in preventing reinforcements from crossing i 
the Volga. Their supply hnes had become greatly extended while those of 
the Rusdans had shortened to their advantage. However, at the beginning 
of November, misinfvrmed by their Air Force, whose inaclequacies had 
become alarmingly obt-ious, HitIer and the OKW considered thc Kussians 
incapable of a counter-offensive.. In l i s  directive of October 14 tlitler u 

decreed: 'The Russians will not be able to bring as many forces into the 
winter campaign as they did last year; whatever happens, the winter will 
not be a hatrler one.' A rash forecast! 

11 P R E P A R A T I O N S  F O R  A S O V I E T  C O U N T E R - O F F E N S I V E  

The Russians, wrote Marshal Yeremenko, had turned their setbacks to their 
own advantage by accumulating a weaIth of experience; they had learnt to 
dispose their defences in depth, perfected the tactics of attacking the flanks 
of advanced enemy points and speeded up the transfer of resenTes from 
quiet areas of the front to those sectors whch were threatened; tanks had 
been better co -o rha t ed  with the artillery and infantry and command of 
the large units simplified 2nd strearnlincd by cutting out the intermediate 
echelons; the constant encmv attacks wcre blocked by concentrations of 
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guns, so-called 'fists', concentrating as many as zoo gulls cvery 1,000 yards 
or so. Above all the Soviet general staff were determined not to confine 
thcrnselves to a static defence; any enemy advance must be checkcd b!. an 
immediate counter-offensive. 

Since September 1942 a plan for a vast Soviet countcr-stroke had been 
worked out in conferences at whlch S t a h  met Zhukov, Voronov, 
Yeremenlro and Vassilievskg. In October the weak points of the Germall 
positions, whch had now become stabilised, had been detected. The 
German positions were based much more on  the Don than on the Vnlga, 
which they had reached only at a few points. But cvcn on the Don rhc-ir 
situation was not favourable. Indeed, the Russians h ~ r l  retained or 
acquired bridgeheads on the xight bank of the river, notably in the 
Serafimovitch sector; they had remained in control of the nutlets of 
passages through a string of lakes. From some of the heights to which 
they had been clinging they could threaten the Sixth ilrmy's flank. Above 
all, the corridor created by the advance of the German tanks betwecn the 
Don and the Volga formed a narrow isthmus where any defence in depth 
was impossible. In short, the Soviet forces were enveloping the Fourth 
Armoured Army and what is more, the Sixtt~ Army; and the latter 
was protected on its flanks only by satellite armies whch were not very 

~ions. sound. Operation 'StaGngtadl rcsted on shaky founda4' 
The plan for the Soviet countcr-offensive provided first of all for the 

destruction of the German forccs which had ventured directly into 
Stahgrad. The attacks were to be l aund~cd  from the north by the army 
group from the Don in the ditection of Kal-~ch; from the south in the 
djrecrion of Abganerovo by the group af armies from the Stalingrad 
front; t h s  double enveloping movernent would close likc a vice 011 

Paulus' Sixth Army. The battle to achieve this encirclement was to take 
four days; i t  was to be supported by minor diversionary attacks at 
h l i n i n  and Vy azma. The objective was therefore strictly limited and 
clearly defineil. 

The Soviet Armies fount1 thctnsclves f.~cing the Italian Army, two 
Romanian Arnies  and the G e r m ~ n  Sixth and Fourth Armies, that is, fifty 
divisions, of u1ich five were arnlaured and four rnotoriscd; but thcir 
reserves were hspersed as well as reducrcl in number. On the front as a 
whole the Russians did not have any real superiority, either in manpowcr 
or in armaments; the quality of their Air Forcz ivau even distinctly inferior. 
But in the Stalingrad sector thcy had mustered 2 j  per cent of their large 
infantry units and 60 per cent of their armoured and mechanised forces. 
They thus obtaincd a Inca1 superiority of two tn one in men and eight to 
one in tanks. On their lines of penetration thcjr superiority was much 
more marked and indeed overwhelming; thus the Fj fch Armouxcd Army 
was attachng with odds of seven to two in manpower. 

From June to December r 942, according to hlarshal Rokossovski, the 
forces cngagcd by each camp changed as follows: 

. -. . - -. . . -- - 

i t  I €  A itien I l k  A ilfm Pnl'anfis Air- 
cra]f craft crujt 

-- . -- -- - . - - 

Sovict IS?,C@~ ;A0 337 )go,o30 600 389 854,000 797 1,035 
German llo,o@o 743 1,200 190,000 1,000 1,000 846,000 770 1,066 

me task of dispatching Sovict reinforcements became more difficult when 
the autumn rains caused the waters of the Volga to rise six and a half feet 
above normal and then a little Iater on when the river began to freeze. 
Russian engineers had to construct ten crossing-points. 
O n  three occasions German raids damaged the cables on the left bank 

which were supporting the three footbriclges b~ which pedestrians crossed 
the  river. The steppe-like character of the terrain ar~cI the fact that built-up 
areas were few and far between meant that i t  was difficult to conceal thc 
Russian troop concentrations ; accordingly the units rnrjvcd about onIy st 
night; in clear weather all rnovcment ur,ls hrid up for twcnty-€our hours ; 
during the day the men hid in thc villages or, where therc were nnnc, a t  
the bottom of gullies. This hugc effort seems to have been badly asscsscd 
by the German general staff, although the Rornanian pencrd, Dirnicrcscu, 
severaI times expressed anxiety. But Paul~as did not Ivorry much ahout it 
and when the Soviet Army took u p  the uflcnsive with considerably largcr 
resources, it came as a disagreeable shock to the Wehrmacht. 

111 T H E  E N C I R C L E M E N T  O F  T H E  G E R M A N  S I X T H  A R M Y  

The Soviet attack began on November 19 on the Don front under thc 
command of Rokossovski and continued on the roth on the Stalingrarl 
front under Yercmenko. 

The movement along the Russiln lines extended fox more than 185 
miles but the t>reakthrough was achieved over less than r zj miles. In  
order to destroy the enemy forces in depth the Russians had arranged 
their attacking troops in four successive cchelons. After some eighty min- 
utes of intensive artillery prep;lration, short but sharp, they Iaunched thcir 
shock and mine-clearing units and the units of heavy tanks and self pro- 
pelled guns, supported by the Air Force. These paved the way for the 
mobile groups of rncdiurr~ and light tanks and of mocorised infantry, 
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startir~g-point, KotcInikovo, which he lost on Deccml>cr j I .  Van 
hlanstcin's cuunter-oif; .~~si~-c I~ad not succeeded. 

V T H E  C I L T S L S  O F  TI-11; G I ? K h l h N  l l l J F I ' . A T  

What was the cncircled Paulus doing in the meantime? After the war the 
Stalingrad dis:~s tcr gave risc to long and lively controversy, both anlong 
the C;ennans \rho tlnd takcn part and among German and Soviet histor- 
ians. Several Gcrman genetals, including Zeirzlex, vainly tried tcl t aI;c 
credit for having h ~ d  the shrewdness to warn Hitler of the danger of' 
clinging to Stalingrad at any price. Their clear-sightcdness and couragc irl 

contradicting thcir Fiihrer scems t o  have been greater after the c w n t  than 
at the time. Soviet hstorians vchemrntlv criticisc the German argument 
that by ordering a 'gradual withdrawal' in ~ o o d  time Iditler wouId have 
saved the Wehrmacht from the Stalingrld ~lisastcr; they showed that the 
Soviet offensive was strong cnough and on a large enough scale, in the 
new circumstances which this withdrawal would hxve created, to advance 
just as quickly and successful~y in clther sectors, in Voronezh, for exainplc; 
besides, if the German forccs whch had vet~tured towards the Volga had 
retreated, those which had advanced a Ion2 wu.ay into the Caucasus would 
have been exposed and forced into a hasty and more hazardous with- 
drawal. 11s for Ton hlanstcin and  P . L u ~ u ~ ,  thcp each, in their hlemoirs, 
threw the responsibility for thc defeat on to the orhcr. Is it  possible frorr, 
tllcsc contradictory statements to determine what actually happened ? 

At the source clf it a11 was Hitlcr's pigheadedness in regarding any ~vith- 
draw31 n5 a defeatis: operation; i t  is certain that the Fiihrer, WII(I u- ; is  in  
comn~unication with Paulus ovcr the head of the latter's superior oflicrr. 
von hlanstejn, had ordered the commander of the Sixth Army nr)t tn 
abandon an!- of  the positions he was occupying, in wliat he calIcrl t l ~ c  
'Stalingrad frjrtress'. H u t  it seems equally certain that even in the au tumn 
of 1942, the  Wehrmacht's general staff, probably misled by the great sue- 
cesses of the sutnmer, (lid not thnli that the Red Army was in a position to 
lau~lch any msjot \vlnter operations; after all, why should the Sixth 
Arm): not set up in the part of Stalingrad which it had conquered a stcon$- 
point capable of offering lengthy resistance to Soviet attacks? 

The problem, then, was mhethcr the encircled Sixth Army could be 
sufficiently well supplied to  wjthst~nr l  thc severe winter and to hold its 
own ap in s t  the cncmy. As these ~r-as nc, qucstion o f  hringing supplies up 
by land, the task could he given onl)' to the T.uftwaffe. This was where 
Goering's pcrsonal responsibility came in. 11; his usual boasting way, thc 
Field hInrshal undertook t o  :jrranpe for the daily lift of the 300 tons of 
various items which careful calcula tiuns shoxvccl to lje the minimum needed 
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by the Sixth Army it1 order to keep going. Did Goering, as Rohden writes, 
express tk-is opinion against the judgment of the experts and air Aeet com- 
manders who argued that they now had a reduced number of aircraft, that 
the were the worse for wear and  that the Russian wjnter pre- 
sented unforeseen hazards ? At all events, it is clear that Hjtler, who ~vanted 
n o t b g  better than to believe (‘Jeering, trustcd him Gl~nilly. in spite 06 the 

precedent of the failure of the Bat~le nf Britait~ ant! the well- 
known boastfulness of the Luftwaffe's Commander-j~~-Chief; i t  is also 

that Goering, like a good courtier, had ea~cr ly  anticipated his 
~ d x e r ' s  wishes. 

In these circumstances ~ ~ I i a t :  else could Pnulus do hut  ohey ? The head 
of the German Sisth Ammy did not lack character. I n  his scctor 11e had of 
hs own accorcl canceIIcd the orders for the esecuticln of tl~c' Recl Army's 
political commissars and the systematic tsternunation af rhc Jra  s. He was 
also an experienced tactician, conscientious to a fault. But. this fit12 German 
general was imbued bv trfidjtjon ant! by nature with thc doctrine of respect 
for discipline; in addition, he did nut have the overall view of the situatlnn 
which could have enabled him deliberately to take initiatives which in any 
case went against his nature. 

Accordingly on December r9, when Hoth's tanks came to  within 
ihirty miles of hs own, Paulus did not move, since he had been refused 
permission to  at:e!npt a break-out which would have meant: abandnning 
advanced positions which both the Fiihrer and the o ~ w  - the head of the 
German nation .~nd his superior officers - ordered him to hold at all costs. 
To expl;iin his failure to act, Paulus put forward psychological nnd 
technical arguments. Alchnu9h the army corps generals had all heen i ~ .  
favour of a sortie, hc said, the olTicers and soldiers of tlze Sixth Army pre- 
ferred to try to hold on to their positions. Furthermore, there mas not 
enough petrol for the tanks to cover more than three-fifths of the distance 
separating thcm from those of Hoth. I n  short. Pit~alus colricl not havc 
attacked even if he had wanted to, ~ i n c c  the soldiers' icluctance and the 
lack of fuel made any advance very rrsky. Vcsn Xianstein refuted these 
arguments; an advance of a mere twenty milcq or  so, he urorc, which 
Paulus admitted to bc fcasible, would ]lave cnsblcd Hoth, hq- dint of a 
tremendous effort, to join up with hm; howcvrr narrow, the corridor 
thus formed would have made it possible cithrr for thc Sixttl Army to  
escape or for it t o  receive the suppIiec en.~hling ir to kccp gurng afterwards. 

Mansteirl had told PauIus all this h ~ .  tclcphone cln December zj. Tile 
head of the Sisth Army therefore Lncw perfectly wcll how he stood and it 
W a s  a struggle u i th  his cclnscicnce which prompted him to act as  he did. 
Howcrrr much 11c sym1~~thiseii with his soldiers' sufferings and  despite 
his anxlcty about t l~cj r  future fate, Paulus did not think it possible to dis- 
obey oxtlers whir11 he was told were necessary in order to prevent the 
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south wing of the Wehrmacht's front from collapsing and to allow a new 
front to be established later on. He wmte: 'Is a responsible leader, wllen 
faced with thc prospect of his own death or of the destruction or cnpture 
of hts army, thereby released from his duty to obey orders?' And In h ~ s  
heart of hesrts hs answer to this question was 'no'. In these circumstancec, 
van hIanstzin hardly had a right to criticise Paulus for not disobeying. 1 
himself, who was h s  superior offtcer, had never given him any orders to 
tIlis &kt, since ths would have involved an act of disobedience on his 
par:. Paulus' drama was, in fact, at this moment that of the whole 
Wehrmscht which thought it its duty to obey the Fuhrer of the German 
people fitritlrit ~ l c  cadaver, despite the objections which everyone was 
begtoning to raise in his own mind but which few had the courage to 
express. 

1'1 T H E  D E A T I I  T I I K O E S  OF P . ~ U L U S '  A R M Y  

Paulus had set the daily amount of supplies he needed first o f  all at joo and 
then ar  GO tons; t h s  he never recei\~ecl. At the beginning, rhe aiccrsfr 
were flying night and day and since the take-ofi ateas were nor -\*try h r  
from Stalingrad - about I 2 5 miles - the load amoun tcd to r j 7 tons per 
day for as long as Hoth's attempt to join up with thc Sixth -1rn1): lastecl. 
But when, following upon Hoth's withdralval, the air bridge becan~c 
longer, flying conditions grew more dificult because the  pilot^ were t u r n  
pered by fogs and storms and were subjected, jn addition, t o  Rilssiat~ .I t 

fire which was becoming continually Inore powerful thc closer it camc. 
The Russians also raided the take-& bases and landing-strips; they scnt 
up rockets similar to those used by Paulus to mlrk hs landing-gruunrlc, 
so as to throw thc relief aircraft off course and shoot them down. The 
Sixth Army, for its part, Jacked compctcnt staff and its reception areas 
were becoming more and more xestrictcd and dangerous as the Russian 
vice closed round them. 

At the beginning of January, cold, fighri~lg and disease had deprived 
Paulus of 80,000 men. The troops' rations had been reduced to just over 
h e  ounccs of bread and one ounce of fat per man per day. The wounded 
could no longer be evacuated and on Janu~ry  28 Paulus gave orders not to 
feed them any more so as to hdp keep up thc strength of those who were 
fighting. In the second fortnight of January the amount brought in b ~ -  air 
continued to decrease; it dropped to 70, 60 and even as Iow as 40 tons per 
day. It l>ecarnc m9rc and more necess:lry to resort to  parachute drops, for 
the plancs crluld n o  longer afford to t ~ k e  such extreme risks; many con- 
taincrs were Io>t, either hccause they broke as they hit the ground or 
because thc! fell r~utside the reception Are:1. 

As its struggle to survive grew harder and harder, demoralisation set in 
in the Sixth Army and dissension in the German camp. Letters written by 
officers and soIdiers shortll, after Christmas and held back by ordcr of the 
O K ~  shnwcd that 57 per cent nf the mcn no longer bclicved In victory; 
jj per cent displG~yed indiflcrence to the rigime; 34 per cent were hostile. 
A gneral's son whose father had refused out of a sense of duty, to 
evacuate him from Stalingrad, violently reproached h ~ m  and threatened to 
desert; a pianist was in rlespair because his hands were frostbitten; one 
officer wrote that rhis hell hdrl caused him to lose his faith; t ~ t h e r s  and 
husbands made known their last ~vijl and tcstament ; perhaps through fear 
of the censorship, only onc solJicr darcrl to cxptcss hts revolt; the rest 
sank into despair, which resignation did little to mitigate. The Sixth 
Army's general staff and Paulus hjmsdf had  t l~e  feeling t h : ~  their col- 
leagues, and especia1Iy the I,uftwaffc, hnd a bsndoned then1 ; t he Lu€tu..ifk 
turned on the Wehrmacht and Ilitler came down llke a ton of bricks on 
both of them. 

During this time the Russians did not remain inactive. Voronov waq in 
charge of operations. On January 8. he sent an ultimatum w h c h  was 
rejected by Paulus on Hider's orders. On January lo, more than 7,000 
pieces of artillery, well over 400 to the Square ~nile, started a massive 
softening-up process which was then conlpleted by the bombers. In the 
evening, the first German line was broken through and the Russians 
advanced three to four miles. But it took two Soviet Armies three days to 
dislodge the second line of defence. 

On January 17 Paulus' units poured into Stalingrad, some of them in 
disorder. On January 24, in orrlet to spur the defenders on to greater 
efforts, Hitler showercrl thcm with ritlcs and decorations; Paulus was pro- 
moted to field marshal. Goebbels' propagancIa machine sang the praises 
of the men's heroism: 'The Red hordes smashed against their granite 
redstance.' Thls did not prevent von Se)-dlitz, Paulus' second-in-corn- 
mand, ftom suggesting that they accept the new Russian ultimatum. 
Disciplined to the last, ~ a u l u r ;  rejectcd it, but he informed von Manstein 
that 'there is no  longer any  sense in proIonging the struggle; the catas- 
trophe i s  inevi t~ble;  jn order to silve the  mcn who are still alive I request 
immedia t e permission to surrender.' Ttus permission was refused him; 
Hitler categorical : against the Reds it wns a caw of conquer or die. 

On January 2 7 strcet fightin,? began. Paulits g.we permission for shock 
detachments tn I,c formcrl a n d  gavc them a frcc t~:~nd to try to break out 
from their encirclement; but most of them failed. The area of resistance, 
the 'cauldron of Staljn~rad', was gradually shrinking; on January j r the 
last section surrendered in the sduth. On February r a report by the 
German VIlI Air Corps read: 'Five aircraft have just returned from their 
mission; three did not find our troops; the fourth thought i t  caught sight 
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of something; the Mth saw some lights.' 11 fe\v hours ldter a n o ~ h e r  
nlcssage signalled : 'The cource of our lines can no  longer llc made out;  thc 
enemy is on our former landing-ground.' O n  tllis day the German Slath 
Army ceascd to exist. 

On February 2, the last scction in the north surrendered, includin;. 
Paulus. Ninety-one thousaild men, among them 2,loo officers a n d  
twenty-four generals, were captured with hundrcds o f  guns and tanks; 
ro,ooo wounded came out of the cellars; since January l o  the encirc\erl 
units hacI lost roo,ooo men. 

Germany declared three days of national mourning. But Hitler, in hi< 
funeral speech, had onc la< t  dig ar I'aulus: 'Hz could not succeed in 
crossing the threshold of immortality.' 
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The victory of Stalingr~d was the most outstanding episode of the Soviet 
offensive in thc beginning of 1945 but in fact the whole of the front h ~ d  
bern shnken, cither simultaneously or sector by sector. The \Xchrrnachr 
had given ground ever? where. 

Faced w ~ t h  being cut off, the German Armies whose task it was to seize 
the Caucasus had to make a hasty withdrawal of 375 miles in forty days. 
The Russians could not check their retreat until they had captured 
StaIingrad and restored rail communication out from the city. The 
Gcrman troops thus succeeded in withdrawing as far as Rostov; those 
which could not manage this were evacuated by sea. In this sector the 
IYehtrnacht's order to withdraw had been given in goocl time, sn as to 
avoid a second encirclement whch would have turned the StaIingrad 
defeat into an irretrievable disaster. This success had been achievecl in thc 
nick of time, for Rokossovski's Don group of armies had advanced 125 
~tules southwards and on February r 4 recaptured Rostov. 

Further to the north, Vatutin, a t  the head of the south-west group of 
armies, had crossed the frozen Don and advanced as far as the Donetz. 

O n  the Voronezh front, Golilrov's group of armies had cut the poorly 
equipped and already dernoralised Hungarian troops to pieces. In a matter 
of days one division had been destroyed and two more had to be withdrawn 
from thc front. The first Soviet objective - to open up a gap in the German 
clefcnccs - mas achieved in the course nf two weeks in January 1943. T ' ~ c :  
Hur~zar ian Second Army had lost I 40,000 men md eighty per cent of its 
equiptnent; thc survivors were sent back to Hungary. I n  b'cbruary, the 
Soviet line nf advance had reached Kursk in the nest,  Kharkov further to 

the soudl and  then ran along the Dnepr near Dnepropetrovsk. At the 

end of February a German counter-attack pushed the front line back to the 
Donetz but did not succeed in crossing it. 
O n  the Moscow front the ussn capital was finaIIy freed; the pocket Ile]d 

by the enemy at  Rzhcv and Vyazma was mopped up. A l ~ h o u ~ h  the 
northern sectors remained quieter, on the Leningrad front S~hlussenbur~ 
was reconquered. 

Thus the Red Army had deaIt a crushing blow to Hitler's hopes, to the 
OKW'S calculations and to Goebbels' propaganda. Despite its losses, nor 
only had it not been forced to remain on the defensive during thc wjntcr 
or compelled to restrict itself to small attacks but it had launched a n  
almost all-out offensive more powerful than the previous year. One very 
good German army had been captured and four satellite armies dcstrclycrl; 
a considcrabIe part of the Wehrmacht's artillery, engineering and rectrre 
units had been obliterated. In spite of the particularIy s e v r e  cold, the 
total advance was r z 5 miles on average and had sometimes nttained 37 5 
miles. An immense territory of 7,500 square miles - almost the area of 
France - inchding the northern Caucasus, Stalingrad, Rostov, Vorrmtzh 
and most of the hstricts of Krasnodar, Voroshilovgrad, Smolensk and 
Orel, had been liberated. 

V I X I  T H E  I h l P O R T . 4 h - C E  O F  T H E  VICTORY G F  S T A L I N G R A D  

The nalnc of Stalingrad resoundcd all over thc world, and Soviet his- 
torians r j~ht l l ;  scc the Rcd rlrmy's brjlli3nt success as the most crucial 
victory of the Second \Xnrld War and one which marked its turning- 
point. 

True, this was not yet final victory. Vnn Manstein was not entirely 
wrong in stressing that tllc R'ehrmacht'r southern wing had not been 
destroyed ; to u-11ich ' i ~ r e ~ ~ ~ c n l t n  rcplied that the Russians' hopes did not 
extend that far. The German Army  had shown that its remaining forces 
were still fnrmjdnl3lr: when, taking advantage of a somewhat hasty Soviet 
advance which Ilad not been crlnsoltdatcd because of insufficient reserves, 
it had gone over tcl the offensive again at Khnrliov. With the Nazis, )-ou 
couldn't count p u r  chickcns hefcic they were hatched. Nobody could 
foretell how the rrruggle hetween the armies would develop when the 
summer rcturnsd and which of the two would be i n  a position to take up 
the initiative. 

It had nonctl~rles~ Lcca 'prOve<l that the Wehrmacht was not invincible 
md Hitlrr was the cause of its first great defeat. Ile had taken all the 
decisions prirrtzlt. with Zcitzler, thc o ~ w ' s  Chief of Staff, and he did not 
seem to grJsp chi full seriousness of the sctbacks. At a conference of the 
0 x 1 ~  on January z j ,  r943, while everyone was expecting Paulus to 
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surrender at any minute, Hider spoke of evcryhng exccpt Stahigxd; 
he seemed to be concerned only with future party meetings at Nuremberg 
and with the need to build a new hall. This lack of response to reality was 
not compensated for - quite the reverse - by the Fiihxer's direct inter- 
ference in the details of operations when hc had neither the teclmical 
experience nor the necessary infornution to reach a decision. In short, 
although Hirler and hs generals were not yet at bggcrhcads, the military 
leaders' confidence in hm w a s  Lcginning to suffer a few hard knocks. 

Germany's allies were particularly affected. At the very momcnt when 
she was losirlg the last ofher colonial empire, Italy had left her best equip- 
ment and her crack units in the USSR. Hungary had no army left and could 
nut hope for an): cornpensation for her defeats. Gencral Antonescu wrots: 
to Hitlcr that the Romanian Army, z 30,000 strong in Noven~Ler 1942, had 
been rcduced to 75,oou in  January I 943. Hnth Count Cinno and rhe Roman- 
ian Foreign hliruster, hliha'il ~ltltonescu, had begun to t o y  with the idea af 
breaking loose from the Germnn yoke. Turkey, who had been both 
attracted and alarmed by Germmy's great successcs in thc summer and 
was on the vcrge of rushing to help her to victoxy, crept back into her 
shell of neutrality. 

It was not, of course, only at Stalingrad that a balance of forces had 
hcen reached which gave promise of a new era. But in the battle of the 
Atlantic convoys, this balance could well bc upset by some technical 
in\-ention of one of the belligerents and although it was full of promise 
for the future, rile effects had nut yet made themselves felt. At. El rllamcjn 
the British t-ictory showed yet again that the Italims were incurably lvcalr 
and perhaps also that Germany bad not sent sufficient forces to Africa. 
Bur at Staljngrad it was the full power of the Wehrtnacht which had been 
beaten; the fact that tactical errors had becn made did nuthing to de t r~c t  
from the Red Army's extraordinary recovery. It had rcalised how to use 
the vast spaces of the USSR to the best advantage, how to retreat in order 
to come back more strongly and how to seize or create favourable oppor- 
tunities. Its victory was due not only t o  'General Winter' nor to the 
Russian solder's dogged qualities and capacity for sufferin,?. Tt: had been 
able, a t  the right time and place, to provide manpower and equipment 
superior to those of its opponent; a new ream of strategists had worked 
out the plans most appropriate to the circumstances anrl had carried then1 
out in the field. The Soviet victory was the Red Army's vicmry, but it WAS 

also the victory of the Soviet economy and of the Bolshevik r i g h e .  
For the Communist party had completely identified itself with the 

Russian nation in order t o  give it leadership and train i t  for battle. Con- 
trary to the hopes of the invaders, even after the first setbacks rebellion 
had not broken out  either amongst the non-Russian population or among 
the peasants. Victory was going to knit the Russian peuplc even nwrc 
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doscly to its leaders who 110 longer lppeared 35 having achieved pourer 
through a revolution 5temming from nationd defeat I>ut as the rightful 
heirs of the men, regimes and social classes which had built up the great- 
ness of Russia. 

Finally, this victory was Stalin's victory. Neither the failure of the 
policy of compromise with the Reich nor the setbacks of the first few 

of the war had shaken his authority or weakened his dctcrminn- 
uon. He had taken a l l  responsihiLit(, both political and military, upon 
himself, and had proved himself capable of shoulder~tlg it. His cairn self- 
assurance, his nerves of stecl, his realistic way of looking at things and his 
deep-seated cynicism, which war not bothered b y  principles or scruples, 
had enabIed him to combine dctermination and efficiency. 

The usss gained enormous prestige throughour the world horn a vjc- 
tory whch shc had achieved entirely on her own. The mernury of the 
dubious cra of the German-Soviet pact was fading awrj  like n passing 
accident. She alone among the great Allied powers identiticd her cause 
with that of the opprrssecl peoples. She offered cveryone thc example of 
steadfastaess in adversity, and by resisting the uccupier she was painline 
the road to  victory. In every country she became a source of strength and 
pide to the Communist party, wllich was  the spearhead of the under- 
ground struggle. The workm'  strikes in northcrn Ital) in &rch 1943 and 
the unification of the Resistance forces in France in rhc spdng of the samr 
year were not entirely unconnected with Stalingrad. 

In  short, the ussn seemed set to take advantage r ~ f  any Germar. defeat 
by filling the large vacuum that it ~vould create in Europe True, rhir 
defeat was not yct in sight; the Nazi Rcich evm strengtheocd its position 
by setting irsclf up as the champion of the suugylc to uppusc an) rel~ival 
of the threat of Bolshevism. 

But the ~lssn, for her put, had earned thc right to be more demanding 
with regard to her Anglo-Saxon allies. How was thc 'strange nliiance' 
which had been born out of the Nazi peril going to work) 




